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bmg ® Hie? "he ” Deputy Attorney General Nicholas deB. ‘Katzenbach called . 
Ege er and d advised that he hed just talked with Assistant Attorney General = 

Do. //Herbert J. Miller, Jr., who had adviecd that the local police in Dallas” 
. /are anxious to get rid of all of ths evidence they have, want to make a 

complete inventory of ft, and then want to turn it over to the Bureau. - 
| Mr, Katzenbach agked if J wanted to accept that. I eaid I would gee no 

| objection to accepting it _— 
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: ee ["" cou” ”. Mp, Katzenbach gopcanted they may be doing it because of eae 
aid "| that Texas State Commission and, if 60, he thought the Bureau should ~~ yn ee a 

Red | | 4 pointed oat thet thie case _ — eo to epeak, from the | 
ae prosecutive etandpoint; that people w ne ip wanting souvenirs and tho ag 3) 
KO evidence will disappear. 
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Bee 7 Mr. Katzenbach then asked Ff he could tell Mr. Biller my - 
eae “people will accept a, a told him that ; would talk to our neces sown there | 
Telece ee right aW2y be elmoat mae 7 ae, ca an —— 
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